
Robot Parties Now at centertec

Robot Birthday Parties at centertec

The Robots are Taking Over centertec!

PHILADELPHIA, PA, UNITED STATES,
April 3, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Building on unprecedented growth of VR,
centertec is excited to announce its latest
program: Robot Building Parties.

Designed for boys and girls starting as
young as 4, kids make and code robots
and learn STEM-related skills though
robot building birthday parties and also in
the centertec summer camp.

Bill Tustin, CEO of centertec says
"Getting robot parts into the hands of
younger people really help them
understand logic based sequencing, engineering, and provides a great introduction to STEM
concepts in a small group setting " 
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Bill Tustin CEO

centertec offers an exciting learning environment where kids
who love to build, create, and compete can learn and just
have fun!  Students learn to use tools, wheels, gears and
motors to design and build their robot.

centertec prides itself on being a very inclusive environment
and a huge proponent of women in STEM, having hosted
"Girls Who Code" monthly events since 2017.
Daniel Taylor, co-founder of centertec said that "there is
nothing better than seeing the excitement from a child when
they hold up their robot and say "I built this", it's like magic".

A Robot Building party is a great experience with friends,
coworkers and families. 

centertec offers custom birthday party packages, as seen here:

https://centertec.com/birthday-parties/robot-party

Follow us on FaceBook:
https://www.facebook.com/centertecvr/

centertec: we are VR
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Start your party!
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